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Thick p-type porous 6H SiC layers were fabricated by anodization ofp-type 6H SiC bulk crystals
in dilute HF. Striking differences are observed in the reststrahl region room-temperature reflectance
of these porous layers compared to that of bulk 6H SiC crystals. Instead of the single broad band
reflectance spectrum typically observed in bulk 6H SiC, a two-band reflectance spectrum is
observed. Several effective medium models, based on different morphologies of the component
materials, 6H SiC and air, are used to obtain the frequency-dependent dielectric function of porous
SiC from which calculated reflectance spectra are generated. The best match between measured and
calculated spectra is obtained for a Maxwell–Garnett model with SiC acting as the host material and
air cavities acting as the inclusion material. The model reproduces the two reflectance band structure
observed in the measured reflectance of the porous SiC layers. The differences in the reststrahl
region reflectance spectra of the porous SiC layers, compared to bulk SiC, are associated with
polarization effects introduced by the cavities combined with a mean field average of interactions
among the cavities. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~96!03716-4#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recently there has been much interest in the devel
ment of porous semiconductor materials which have pote
tial applications for optoelectronic devices. The most studi
of these materials is porous silicon, which exhibits brig
photoluminescence above the Si band gap~1.1 eV!.1 Porous
gallium phosphide2 and silicon germanium3 have also been
reported. Bothn-type4–7 and p-type8 porous 6H SiC have
been fabricated.p-type porous SiC has been studied prim
rily with transmission electron microscopy,8,9 cathodolumi-
nescence,8,9 and photoluminescence.10

In this article we present room-temperature infrared r
flectance measurements of thick, monocrystalline,p-type po-
rous 6H SiC layers. These samples were fabricated by an
ization ofp-type 6H–SiC bulk crystals in dilute HF. Striking
differences can be seen in the reststrahl region reflectanc
these porous layers compared to that of bulk 6H SiC crysta
Similar behavior was recently reported forn-type porous 6H
SiC.7 Effective medium theories are often used to interpr
the optical properties of microscopically imhomogeneo
media in terms of their composition and microstructur
morphology.11 Several effective medium models based o
different morphologies of the component materials we
used to model the frequency-dependent dielectric function
porous SiC. These models include two versions of t
Maxwell–Garnett model,12 the Bruggeman model,13 and a
simplified version of a model introduced by Sheng.14,15Cal-
culated reflectance spectra generated using these diele
functions are compared to the spectra of the porous S
films. From this comparison the unique features seen in
porous SiC reflectance spectra can be interpreted.

a!Electronic mail: devaty@vms.cis.pitt.edu
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II. EXPERIMENT

The porous layers were produced from single-cryst
p-type 6H SiC wafers, approximately 300mm thick. Alumi-
num contacts were deposited by evaporation on the Si fa
of the wafer, lead wires were attached, and then the samp
were encapsulated in black wax so as to expose only
carbon face of the SiC wafer to the etch. The samples we
placed into a Teflon cell with a platinum wire counter elec
trode and a saturated calomel reference electrode. Dil
aqueous HF served as the electrolyte. Anodization curre
densities ranging from 5 to 30 mA/cm2 were used.

Room-temperature infrared reflectance spectra we
measured at near normal incidence~5°! using a Fourier trans-
form infrared ~FTIR! spectrometer. The resolution was 1
cm21. A KBr beam splitter and a deuterated triglycine sulfat
~DTGS! detector with a KBr window, range 400–5200
cm21, were used for the measurement. A 2000 Å-thick P
film was used as a reflectance standard.

III. DATA

Figure 1 shows the room-temperature infrared refle
tance near the reststrahl region for four thick,p-type, porous
6H SiC films. The porous SiC layers were prepared wi
current densities, porosities, and layer thicknesses as in
cated in Fig. 1. Two of the samples@shown in Figs. 1~a! and
1~b!# were etched with the same current density and have
same porosity, although the porous layer thicknesses
quite different. The porosities and thicknesses of the poro
layers were determined by using electron micrographs a
profilometry, respectively. The reflectance spectra tak
from the back of the samples, Fig. 2, appear to be bulk 6
SiC reflectance spectra. This indicates that the samples
not etched all the way through to the back surface.

The film whose spectrum is shown in Fig. 1~a! had a
small surface area, which may account for the lower intens
6/80(4)/2412/8/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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FIG. 1. Room-temperature reflectance~5°! of four porousp-type 6H SiC
samples etched with various current densities. The porositiesf , porous SiC
layer thicknessesTpSiC , and thicknesses of the residual SiC layersTSiC are
also listed in the figure.

FIG. 2. Room-temperature back surface reflectance~5°! of four porous
p-type 6H SiC samples etched with various current densities. The poros
f , porous SiC layer thicknessesTpSiC , and thicknesses of the residual SiC
layersTSiC are also listed in the figure.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 4, 15 August 1996
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of its reflectance as compared to the other three samp
shown. The porous SiC layer is approximately 69mm thick
as determined by matching fringes in the calculated spectru
to those seen in the data in the region 400–700 cm21. This
optical estimate of the thickness is greater than the thickne
determined by profilometry~54 mm!, but this estimate is
only as good as the estimate of the index of refraction of th
porous material, which is based on a model described in S
IV. This optical estimate of the thickness implies that there
a bulk SiC layer~;231mm thick! remaining below the po-
rous layer, as observed from the back side reflectance of t
sample@Fig. 2~a!#.

The other porous SiC layer etched at 5 mA/cm2 @Fig.
1~b!# also has interference fringes in the low-frequency re
gion ~below 700 cm21! but there are two overlapping sets o
fringes in the reflectance of this sample making an optic
determination of thickness difficult. The layers etched at 1
and 30 mA/cm2 have no clear interference fringes from
which to estimate thicknesses.

Figure 3 shows the room-temperature infrared refle
tance near the reststrahl region for a thick,p-type, porous 6H
SiC layer@same sample as Fig. 1~c!#, compared with a bulk
6H SiC crystal, and a slightly oxidized bulk 6H SiC crystal
The p-type 6H SiC crystal from which the porous SiC laye
was produced had a doping level of about 231018 cm23, and
was approximately 300mm thick before etching. The porous
layer has a porosity of about 74.2% and a thickness of a
proximately 128mm.

The oxide-free bulk 6H SiC shows a typical reststrah
region reflectance spectrum for 6H SiC. The rise in the res
strahl peak occurs near the SiC bulk transverse optical~TO!
frequency,vTO5793.9 cm21, and there is a sharp fall off in
the reflectance near the bulk longitudinal optic~LO! fre-
quency,vLO5970.1 cm21. Details of the bulk reflectance of

ties

FIG. 3. Room-temperature reflectance~5°! of 128mm-thick porousp-type
6H SiC layer on 172mm 6H SiC~thick solid line! compared to bulk 6H SiC
~thin solid line!, and bulk 6H SiC with an 1100 Å SiO2 layer ~dotted line!.
2413Mac Millan et al.
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6H SiC and oscillator fits are discussed by Spitzer, Klei
man, and Walsh.16

The slightly oxidized bulk 6H SiC reflectance look
much the same as the oxide-free bulk reflectance except
there is an additional reflectance peak located near 10
cm21. The oxide layer on this sample is approximately 110
Å thick, as determined by matching fringes observed abo
1200 cm21 ~not shown! with the calculated spectrum. The
1080 cm21 peak is due to a SiO2 layer that forms on the
surface of the crystal when it is oxidized.17 For extremely
thin oxide layers the location of this peak shifts to lowe
frequency as the oxide thickness is decreased.18 Samples
with a SiO2 layer as thin as a few hundred angstroms w
show this peak in their reflectance spectra. This layer w
form on both the carbon and silicon faces of the SiC cryst
but stronger reflectance signals are observed from oxi
formed on the carbon face. This oxide layer is easily r
moved by dipping the SiC crystal in concentrated HF for
min, and samples thus treated display the bulk SiC reststr
reflectance spectrum.

The reflectance spectrum of the porous SiC layer is ve
different from either of the SiC spectra discussed so f
Instead of a single broad reststrahl band, there are two ba
in this region, one broad and one relatively sharp. Note t
there is no evidence for the SiO2 peak in the porous SiC
spectrum indicating that the sample is not appreciably o
dized; however, there is a brownish tint to these samp
which may be due to the presence of H2SiF6 stain from the
electrochemical reaction.

Figure 4 shows the reflectance of three porous SiC lay
prepared with current densities of 5, 15, and 30 mA/cm2 and

FIG. 4. Room-temperature reflectance~5°! of threep-type porous 6H SiC
samples anodized at different current densities:~—! 5 mA/cm2; ~-----! 15
mA/cm2; ~.....! 30 mA/cm2. The porosities of the samples are 67.8%, 74.2%
and 78.4%, and the porous SiC layer thicknesses are 107, 128, and 85mm,
respectively.
2414 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 4, 15 August 1996
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having porosities of 67.8%, 74.2%, and 78.4% and laye
thicknesses of 107, 128, and 85mm, respectively. As can be
seen in the figure, there is a definite shift to lower frequen
cies in the location of the high-frequency drop-off of the
low-frequency reststrahl peak with increasing etch curren
density~increasing porosity!. It may be possible to develop a
calibration technique whereby the frequency of a specifi
feature in the reflectance spectrum~such as the high-
frequency drop-off point in intensity of the low-frequency
reststrahl peak! can be correlated to the porosity of the po-
rous SiC layer. This would provide a simple, nondestructiv
technique for optically determining the porosity; however
further work is required to make a reliable calibration ove
the entire available porosity range~;35%–90%!.

IV. THEORY

To help interpret the new features seen in the infrare
reflectance of porous 6H SiC, the data are compared to ca
culated spectra generated using the methods described
Piro.19 Three effective medium theories, the Maxwell–
Garnett model,12 Bruggeman model,13 and Sheng model,14,15

were used to generate effective dielectric functions for th
porous SiC layers for calculation of reflectance curves.

In order to model the dielectric tensor for a porous ma
terial, the microstructure of the material must be taken int
account. Important parameters include the porosity and ge
metrical arrangement of the network of air cavities etche
into the material. One way to approach this problem is t
employ effective medium models which treat the dielectric
function of a microscopically inhomogeneous material as
homogeneous dielectric function. This approach is based o
the quasistatic approximation, i.e., it is only valid if the
wavelength of the electromagnetic radiation is much greate
than any of the particle, cavity, or cluster sizes within the
material. There are many effective medium models,11 and the
choice of which one to employ depends on a number o
factors, the most significant of which is the microstructura
morphology of the material being modeled. Figure 5 show

,

FIG. 5. Schematic of self-consistent imbedding of basic unit cells associate
with the four effective medium models described in the text. The blac
regions represent 6H SiC, the white regions air, and the gray regions t
homogeneous effective medium. The microscopic topologies are associa
with the following models:~a! cavity-inclusion Maxwell–Garnett model
~C-MG!; ~b! SiC-inclusion Maxwell–Garnett model~S-MG!; ~c! Brugge-
man model; and~d! Sheng model.
Mac Millan et al.
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the assumed microstructural morphology of the four eff
tive medium models that are used in this article.

Consider first the Maxwell–Garnett effective mediu
theory.12 This model is based on the assumption that
underlying microstructure of the porous material can be
sonably described by coated spheres. For a two-compo
composite material, one material is called the host~or the
coating material! and the other is called the inclusion~or the
coated material!. The treatment of the two materials is n
symmetric. The topology of SiC coated air-filled spheri
cavities is referred to as the cavity-inclusion Maxwe
Garnett~C-MG! model. The reverse topology, air-coated S
spheres is referred to as the SiC-inclusion Maxwell–Gar
~S-MG! model.

The frequency-dependent, complex dielectric funct
ē~v! generated by the C-MG model is given by12

ē~v!5 ẽSiC~v!e 8̀ S v22vL8
21 igv

v22vT8
21 igv D , ~1!

where

ẽSiC~v!5e`

v22vL
21 igv

v22vT
21 igv

, ~2!

is the model bulk dielectric function for 6H SiC. The aniso
ropy and multiple oscillator modes in 6H SiC are neglect
The parameters for this Lorentz oscillator aree`56.52,
vT5793.9 cm21, vL5970.1 cm21, and g54.763 cm21, as
taken from Spitzer and co-workers16 with e` as modified by
Patrick and Choyke.20 The dielectric function used for air i
eAir~v!51. The primed parameters in Eq.~1! are given by

e 8̀ 5
~2 f11!12~12 f !e`

~12 f !1~ f12!e`
, ~3!

vL8
25

~2 f11!12~12 f !e0
~2 f11!12~12 f !e`

vT
2, ~4!

and

vT8
25

~12 f !1~ f12!e0
~12 f !1~ f12!e`

vT
2, ~5!

where f is the porosity of the material.
For the S-MG model the frequency dependent comp

dielectric function is
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 4, 15 August 1996
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ē~v!5e 8̀ S v22vL8
21 igv

v22vT8
21 igv D , ~6!

where

e 8̀ 5
~2 f11!e`12~12 f !

~12 f !e`1~ f12!
, ~7!

vL8
25

~2 f11!e012~12 f !

~2 f11!e`12~12 f !
vT
2, ~8!

and

vT8
25

~12 f !e01~ f12!

~12 f !e`1~ f12!
vT
2. ~9!

Another effective medium theory commonly used
model composite systems is the Bruggeman model.13 In this
model the spherical inclusions of both air and SiC are i
bedded in the effective medium. Unlike the Maxwel
Garnett models the component materials are treated s
metrically in this model. In order to obtain the effectiv
dielectric function for this model the following quadrat
equation must be solved:

f @ ẽAir~v!2 ē~v!#

ẽAir~v!12ē~v!
1

~12 f !@ ẽSiC~v!2 ē~v!#

ẽSiC~v!12ē~v!
50. ~10!

There are two solutions to this equation but the correct so
tion for ē~v! has a positive imaginary part, corresponding
dissipation.

Yet another effective medium theory used to mod
composite systems is the Sheng model.14,15 In this model the
spherical inclusions of air-coated SiC and SiC-coated air p
ticles are imbedded in the effective medium. Like t
Bruggeman model, the component materials are treated s
metrically in this model. In order to obtain the effective d
electric function for this model the following quadratic equ
tion must be solved:

p@ ẽ1~v!2 ē~v!#

ẽ1~v!12ē~v!
1

~12p!@ ẽ2~v!2 ē~v!#

ẽ2~v!12ē~v!
50, ~11!

wherep corresponds to the fraction of SiC-coated air ca
ties in the effective medium. The functionsẽ1, ẽ2, and the
parameterp are given by
ẽ1~v!5
ẽSiC~v!$2 f @ ẽAir~v!2 ẽSiC~v!#1@2ẽSiC~v!1 ẽAir~v!#%

$@2ẽSiC~v!1 ẽAir~v!#2 f @ ẽAir~v!2 ẽSiC~v!#%
, ~12!

ẽ2~v!5
ẽAir~v!$2~12 f !@ ẽSiC~v!2 ẽAir~v!#1@2ẽAir~v!1 ẽSiC~v!#%

$@2ẽAir~v!1 ẽSiC~v!#2~12 f !@ ẽSiC~v!2 ẽAir~v!#%
, ~13!
ir

e,
and

p5
~12 f 1/3!3

~12 f 1/3!31~12~12 f !1/3!3
. ~14!

The fraction of SiC-coated air cavities in the effective m
e-

dium p is determined by a free volume argument.p is pro-
portional to the number of possible configurations of an a
sphere of radiusr within a larger SiC sphere of radiusR.
Assuming that all configurations are equally probabl
p;(12r /R)3. Since f5(r /R)3, Eq. ~14! follows immedi-
2415Mac Millan et al.
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ately. Again there are two solutions to Eq.~11! with the
correct solution having a positive imaginary part ofē~v!,
corresponding to dissipation.

V. COMPARISON OF POROUS SiC REFLECTANCE
TO CALCULATED REFLECTANCE

The effective dielectric functions described in Sec.
are used to calculate reflectance spectra based on the
niques described by Piro.19 Since the FTIR instrument has
converging incident beam, the effect of the solid angle w
estimated by calculating a rms average angle of incidenc
7.2° for 5° angle of incidence. The porous SiC layer w
modeled as an isotropic medium and the residual SiC s
strate was modeled as a uniaxial medium oriented with thc
axis perpendicular to the interface between the two media
this case, the reflectance can be broken up into indepen
components with electric-field vectors polarized either par
lel (p) or perpendicular (s) to the plane of incidence. Boths
andp polarizations are included, corresponding to unpol
ized radiation. Interference effects in the porous SiC lay
are neglected for samples showing no fringes in the refl
tance spectrum, but they can be included for samples w
fringes. Multiple reflections from within the substrate a
neglected.

Figure 6 shows the measured spectrum from the 1
mm-thick, 74.2% porous SiC sample and the calculated sp
tra based on the C-MG, S-MG, Bruggeman, and Sheng m
els. In the calculated spectra the thicknesses of the po

FIG. 6. Room-temperature reflectance~5°! of a 128mm-thick porous SiC
layer on a 172mm 6H SiC layer and calculated reflectance spectra genera
using effective medium models. Thick lines: data; thin lines: models.
2416 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 4, 15 August 1996
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SiC layer and the residual bulk SiC layer are set to 128
172 mm, respectively. Interference effects are neglected
the porous layer since no fringes are observed in this sp
trum. The levels of the calculated and measured reflecta
spectra most closely match when multiple reflections are
glected in the residual bulk SiC layer. Figure 7 shows
expanded view of the region shown in Fig. 6.

The S-MG, Bruggeman, and Sheng models fail to rep
duce the data, while the C-MG model replicates the m
features of the measured spectrum. The failure of the S-
model is expected since the microstructural topology
scribed by this model, air-coated SiC particles, is physica
unreasonable. The Bruggeman model is also inadequate
describing the porous system. Clearly, the only model t
reproduces the main features of the measured spectrum i
C-MG model. The fact that the Sheng model fails to rep
duce the measured spectrum may seem surprising since
Sheng model is in a sense a combination of the C-MG
S-MG models. However, thep parameter@Eq. ~14!#, which
determines the relative fraction of SiC-coated air sphere
the effective medium, is extremely small~p50.017! for the
porosity of this sample~f50.742!. The air-coated SiC mi-
crostructure of the S-MG model dominates in this case. T
accounts for the qualitative similarities between the She
and S-MG models, especially the large reflectance peak
925 cm21.

VI. DISCUSSION

In order to understand the reststrahl region reflectanc
porous SiC, consider first the reststrahl reflectance of b

ted
FIG. 7. Expanded view of Fig. 6. Thick lines: data; thin lines: models
Mac Millan et al.
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6H SiC. Figure 8 shows the real part of the frequenc
dependent dielectric function for bulk 6H SiC@Eq. ~2!# in the
reststrahl region of the spectrum along with the calcula
reststrahl reflectance of a semi-infinite half-space of 6H S
The frequenciesvT andvL are indicated on the graphs wit
vertical dashed lines. The frequencyvT is the resonance fre
quency of the dielectric function and it corresponds to t
onset of a region wheree~v!,0 ~neglecting damping!.21 This
region is characterized by a high extinction coefficient (k)
and high reflectance, as can be seen from Fig. 8. The
quencyvL is defined as the frequency at which the real p
of the dielectric function crosses zero~again neglecting
damping!. It also corresponds to the drop-off in the refle
tance of the reststrahl band.

Figure 9 shows the real part of the frequency-depend
dielectric function for porous SiC~f50.742! based on the
C-MG model@Eq. ~1!# in the reststrahl region along with th
calculated reflectance of a semi-infinite half-space of por
SiC. The frequenciesvT andvL are denoted on the graph
with dashed lines and the frequenciesvT8 andvL8 are indi-
cated with dotted lines. Referring to Fig. 9~a! we see that the
dielectric function displays two-oscillator behavior coverin
the frequency regionsvT to vL8 andvT8 to vL as compared to
one-oscillator behavior for bulk 6H SiC~vT to vL!. The
corresponding reflectance of the porous SiC in this reg
shows two bands~vT to vL8 andvT8 to vL! as compared to
one band seen in the bulk 6H SiC case~vT to vL!. The peak
reflectance of the second band~vT8 to vL! is much less than
that of the first~vT to vL8!.

FIG. 8. ~a! Calculated real part of the frequency-dependent dielectric fu
tion of bulk 6H SiC from Eq.~2! and ~b! the corresponding reststrahl re
flectance of bulk 6H SiC. The oscillator frequenciesvT andvL are indicated
on the graphs by dashed lines.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 4, 15 August 1996
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Next consider a single spherical air cavity inside a pie
of bulk 6H SiC. If an electric field is applied to the SiC the
the relationship between the field inside the air cavity and
field in the SiC, assuming quasistatic boundary conditio
is22

EAir5
3eSiC~v!

2eSiC~v!1eAir
ESiC. ~15!

There is a resonance when the denominator of Eq.~15! goes
to zero~neglecting damping!,

2eSiC~v!1eAir50. ~16!

This leads to the resonance condition

eSiC~v!52 1
2. ~17!

The corresponding resonance frequency is

v*5vTS 2e011

2e`11D
1/2

5959 cm21. ~18!

The differences in the reststrahl region reflectance s
in the porous SiC spectra, compared to bulk SiC, are ass
ated with polarization effects introduced by the cavities co
bined with a mean-field average of interactions among
cavities. Physically, the situation can be described in the
lowing way.23 First, the reflectance starts to rise below th

c-
-

FIG. 9. ~a! Calculated real part of the frequency-dependent dielectric fu
tion of p-type porous 6H SiC~f50.742! from Eq. ~1! and ~b! the corre-
sponding reflectance ofp-type porous 6H SiC. The oscillator frequenciesvT

andvL are indicated on the graphs by dashed lines and the oscillator
quenciesvT8 andvL8 are indicated by dotted lines.
2417Mac Millan et al.
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bulk TO frequency~vT5793.7 cm21! and it stays high up to
the frequencyvL8 @Eq. ~4!#. For a f50.742 porous SiC layer
vL8 5 899.5 cm21. At this frequency the external applied ele
tric field polarizes the SiC surrounding an air cavity a
induces a dipole field centered on the cavity. This cause
SiC around all other nearby cavities to polarize in such a
that their dipole fields drive the original polarization of t
first cavity. In the absence of damping, a self-sustained
lective longitudinal oscillation of the charges on the cav
surfaces will occur at the frequencyvL8 . The reflectance in
tensity will drop off at this frequency as it drops off at t
bulk longitudinal oscillation frequencyvL in bulk 6H SiC.
There is another resonance due to the presence of th
cavities. The frequency of this resonance is shifted hig
than the frequency of a single cavity resonance due to
interactions among the cavities. For af50.742 porous SiC
layer,vT8 5 968.0 cm21 @Eq. ~5!#. The bulk SiC longitudina
oscillation atvL5970.1 cm21 remains as well, and this is th
frequency of the drop-off in reflectance of the second ba

Figure 10 shows the reflectance of an infinite half-sp
of porous SiC for several porosities ranging fromf50.01 to
f50.80 generated with the C-MG model. If there are onl
very few cavities present in the medium the reflectance lo
like the bulk 6H SiC reststrahl band with a sharp dip at 9
cm21. As the number of cavities is increased the dip g
deeper and broadens out so that there are two distinct b
in the reflectance spectrum. As the porosity is increased
frequencyvL8 @Eq. ~4!# decreases, so the frequency at wh
the reflectance from the first band drops off is also lowe
As the porosity increases the frequencyvT8 @Eq. ~5!# in-
creases~very slowly!, so the frequency at which the refle
tance from the second band starts to rise also shifts tow
higher frequencies.

We can now understand the reflectance of the po
SiC layer by referring to Fig. 11 which shows the reflecta
of the 128mm-thick, f50.742 porous layer on 172mm of
residual 6H SiC along with the calculated spectrum from
C-MG model. The reflectance consists of two distinct ba
as compared to one reststrahl band in bulk 6H SiC. A str
band covers the interval from the bulk TO frequen
vT5793.9 cm21, tovL8 5 899.5 cm21, the frequency assoc

FIG. 10. Calculated normal incidence reflectance curves for an infinite
space of porous SiC for several different porosities, indicated on the fi
2418 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 4, 15 August 1996
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ated with the longitudinal oscillation of charges on the cavi
surfaces. The second weak band rises nearvT8 5 968.0 cm21

~see inset Fig. 11! and falls off near the bulk LO frequency,
vL5970.1 cm21.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, we have measured the room-temperatu
infrared reflectance of thickp-type porous 6H SiC layers at
near-normal incidence. The reflectance spectrum of poro
SiC is qualitatively different from that of bulk 6H SiC crys-
tals, either oxidized or oxide free. The lack of an oxide pea
in the porous SiC reflectance spectra indicates that
samples are not appreciably oxidized. Calculated reflectan
spectra of one of the porous SiC layers were generated us
four effective medium models. The best match to the da
was obtained by using a Maxwell–Garnett model with th
SiC acting as the host material and the air pockets acting
the inclusion material. This model fits the data quite well an
reproduces the two bands observed in the measured spe
There is a definite shift to lower frequencies in the locatio
of the high-frequency drop-off in intensity of the low-
frequency band with increasing anodization current dens
and, hence, porosity. Infrared reflectance may provide a
agnostic technique whereby the porosity of the layers can
determined by the location of a feature in the reflectan
spectrum; however, further work is required to achieve th
calibration.
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